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HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU WAIT

Extra Good
Value on
Trimmed Hats
Call and see our line

-

CHILDREN’S ,
HATS
A SPECIALTY

Miss A. Morrill
Main Street
BIDDEFORD

-
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NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN
J. Ö. DuBios returned Thursday from
the Maine General Hospital in Portland.
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IVY TEMPLE ENTERTAINS
Entertainment and Dance for
Visiting Sisters

MUCH INTEREST
BEING TAKEN

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Before Buying
Your New Automobile Investigate the

Members of Saco Vallèy Temple.
Pythian Sisters, of Hiram, to the num
The first meeting preparatory to the
After two bad starts the newly organ
ber of 12 visited. Ivy temple yesterday. organization of á military company in
ized high school baseball team met and
Plans h'ad been madè for a much larger town was held in the Ross block Thurs
mastered“ the Old Orchard High boys on
delegation to attend but owing to the day evening when Rev. C. H. McVey
the playground Saturday afternooh bat
prevalence of grip in th at town ntany outlined the proposed plan to about 40
ting rallies in the 3rd and 5th innings
were unable to avail themselves of the meh and young méh. Mr. McVey stated'
routing the visiting Beach boys with
hospitality extended by the local tem that the company would not be called
heavy casualties.
ple. ,
MacPhee .started in the box for the , The visitors arrived on the 12.59 upon to serve in time of war or to per
visitors and had things all his own way train from Portland, were met by a form strike duty but that he hoped every
until thè third when after one run had delegation from Ivy Temple and were able man would respond should the coun
been tallied with two mén on bases the entertained by them during the after try need his services The policy óf the
hard hitting John Davis smashed out .the noon being shown points of interest government is to furnish some military
home run that encouraged the home about town and attending the màtinëë training to. its citizensand it will furnish
the¡ company with guns, bayonets, and
team into taking the chances that events performance at the Acme theatre.
cartridge belts and once each year send
ually meant victory. x Nine runs were
A chicken supper was served at 6 a qualified military inspector to note the
scored in this innning.
o’clock a*t the lodge banquet room. efficiency of the organization.
The locals Were held for a lone tally Beside each visitor’s plate appeared a
It was unamimously voted to organize
in the 4th-but in the 5th found MacPhee souvenir cup. and saucèr : with views
and Mr. McVey was chosen director and
again and caused* a general shaking up about town thereon.
of the-visitor’s line up. MacPhee was After the supper a business session drill master the officers jto be selected
sènt to center field to .relieve the oyer-; was held in the lodge room the degreè later after a competitive examination.
(Charles B. Littlefield, George Wallace
worked Tarbox and in all five shifts were team of Ivy Temple exemplifying the
made. Norton was not immediately work upon a class of two candidates. Stophen Harriman and Joseph Gallant
who have seen service in the regular
effective but after that inning had the
At midnighi a supper was served to arffiy yyeré selected by Mr. McVey as
home boys at his mercy.
all lodge members at the conclusion of assistants and John Cooper, Joseph F.
Titcomb- and Saunders pitched good which a short entertainmènt was pre
Cole, E. A Bodige, Ralph Andrewé,
ball each having one bad inning but be sented opening with the ladghable oneCharles B. Littlefield designated as a
ing otherwise effective and the work of' act farce “Up Against It” ‘ with the
committee to select uniforms.
each member of the - team showed ' im following cast:—Frank Warren,. Mau
At the time of the meeting forty-five
provement over the opening games..
rice Costellow, William Gordon, ' Fred haq'signified their willingness tp ’ join
Read Specifications in brief and compare with any
’The summary;—
Titcomb,' Mrs. Fred Titcomb, Mrs.. and it is understood several names have
$1,000 car on the market to-day.
OLD ORCHARD H. 8.
Jessie Phillips and. Mrs. Cora Spencer. been since added to the lists
AB R BH PO À E An Old Maid’s Song was sung by Mrs.
The uniform committe met with Mr.
25-30 Hor^e Power Four Cylinder Motor, Enclosed
Lord, ss
5 2 0 0 0 2 Titcomb and a quartet composed of Mau McVey Monday evening and decided to
Nelson, If
6 1 1 2 0 0 rice Costéllow, Edward Lahar, William
Valves,
Force Feed Oiling System, with sight feed on
place
the
órdef
for
suits
through
local
Marr, lb
6 3 2 7 0 2
5 2 0 3 0- 0 Gordon and Herman Lombard rendered merchants when definite decision as to dash. Stromberg Carburetor, Electric Starting and Light
Tibbetts, c, rf
Norton, 3b, p
5 1 1 5 1 1 several selections. The Arian Orche s1- just wh at to biiy had been reached.
ing system. -Honeycomb Radiator, Selective Three Speed
Tarbox,, cf c
5 2 1 2 1 0 tra furnished music during thè èvening
4 2 0 3 1 1 living up to its ''réputation as being
Giffin, 2b
Observe 96th Anniversary Transmission, Multiple Disc Clutch, running in oil. Full
Burnham, rf 3b
5 1
0 0 0
Floating Rear Axle, Semi-elliptic Front, and Full Canti
among
the
best
in
the
business.
5 1
2 2 1
rMacPhee, p, cf
At the conclusion of the entertain , Sunday marked the 96tn anniversary lever Rear Springs, 16 inch Steering Wheel, Beautiful
46 15 8 24 5 9 ment the assembled sisters and guests ofthe founding pf Odd Fellowship in Streamline; Five Passanger Body, Brewster Green Finish
adjourned to the lower hall and enjoye America and in accordance with custom with Black Enamel Crowned Fenders, f •U,, Type Conceal
KENNEBUNK. H. S.
AB R, BH PO A E dancing until 2.45 adjourning with re members of that organization in its ed Hinged Doors. Clear and Rain Vision, Ventilating
Burke, 2b
4 4 2 4. 4 0 gret thè visitors without exception ex varied branches attended in a .body
Windshield, Cowl Dash, One-man Top, Electric Hom,
Grant, H. 2b
1 1 0 0 0 0 pressing themselves as having enjoyed divine services.
Dane, c
3 4 2 4 3 0 one of the best times ever.
Stewart Speedometer, 110 inch Wheel Base, 30x3 & 1-2
>
Laconia
Lodge
and
Canton
J.
1 a 0 5 0. 0
Darvill,. c
The guests were entertained by sis H. Dearborn
of Biddeford were inch Tires, with Non-skid on the Rear Wheels. Full Kit
Lunge, lb
5 3 1 12 1 1
6 3 1 2 3 2 ters about town leaving for their home guesfe of Mousam Lodge.
Davis, J. 3b
The visit- of Tools, Jack and Pump,
Grant, D. If
5 3 2 0 0 0 on the 9.07 train this, morning.
ingbrethrenwere7 accompanied “tothis
6 1 . 2- 1 0- 2. The folio wing dôhiffiittêëS'had charged
Littlefield, ss _
town by Painchaud’s band and attended
1
Davis R, cf ‘
I Ö 0. 2 of the day’s program:—
-the Congregational church where the
Saunders, p
3 1 0 2 2 0
Supper’Committee—Mrs. Sylvia Bos ¡pastor, Rev. C. H. McVey preached,
5 2 3 0 2 Ö
Titcomb, p, cf
Pinkham, rf
6 Ö-> 1 0 0 0 ton, Mrs. Josie.Shaw, Mrs.'Fred Tit an exceptionally able- sermon, taking
Other models as follows $1850, and the 6-48 at $2350,
comb, Mrs. Ida Nason.
for his text “Who is My Neighbor” >
46 23 15 27 15 7- Reception Committee :—Mrs. Fannie
with Vulcan Electric Gear-shift $150. extra.
The visitors left Biddeford by special
Innings—1 2 3 4 5 6 7- 8 9
Jackson, Mrs. Mabel Huff, Mrs. Addie car at 2 p. m. and on arrival were met1
O. O;
1 6 10 0 0 0 6 2—15 Costellow, Mrs. Ida Nason, Mrs. Elva by a receiving committee and taken vto
K. H. S. 0 0 9 1 12 0 1 0 —23 Patterson.
the lodge rooms. After a social time
Two base hits, Tarbox, Lunge, Little
the line was formed^ headed by the
field, R. Davis. Home runs, J. Davis.
band with Canton Dearborn doing, es
•Held on Serious Charge
Base on balls, of MacPhee 5, Norton 2,
cort duty, Mousam lodge followed with
Saunders 2, Titcomb 1. Struck out by
Laconia lodge in the rear a total of 304
Lewis
Larsen,
a
local
painter,
was
Saunders 6, MacPhee S, Titcomb 2, Nor
men being in the line.
arraigned
before
Judge
Bourne
Monday
ton 2. Umpires, Butland and McBride.
After the service the line was re
morning charged with intoxication and
breaking and entering. On the first formed and returned to the lodge room
Sanford Defeated
charge three witnesses testified as to where a buffet lunch of sandwiches;
the respondent’s condition on Sunday cake and coffee was served after which
About 100 fans witnessed K. H. s. and the court docket showing conviction the band: gave several selections before
defeat the fast Sanford High team in and fining on a similar charge last June the arrival of the special car.
the first mid-week game of. the seasoh was submitted as evidence. The, court
The marchers macle a splendid ap
on the playground this,afternoon. Tit adjudged him guilty and imposed a sen pearance and all along the line/words of
comb, the clever |K. H. S. southpaw tence of 90 days in Alfred jail.
commendation were to be heard,. '
pitched a masterly game fanning ten
The following from Mousam lódge
Probable cause was found on the
opposing batsmen. His slide home in breaking charge and Larsen was held in had charge of arrangements:—
10 varieties of bulk and package Maca
the ninth scoring the winning run with $500 bonds for appearance before the
Grand Marshal—Wai ter H. Hobbs.
roni
and Fancy Imported Cheeses—a
the bases full and none out was the ^one
Lodge Marshal—W. H. Littlefield.
grand jury.
.thrilling feature of the game.
combination that will appeal to all.
General Committee ¿-Harry H. Bur
It is alleged that he forcibly entered
SANFORD
KENNEBUNK
on Sunday morning the home of his roughs, . Archie R. Clark, Samuel J.
Harmon, 3b
Saunders, 2b
BANANAS—15c a dozen, 16 for 25c/
wife, Who has already brought suit for McIntireT
T. Hanson, c f
Dane, c, r f
Reception Committee—A. W. Bragand 25c a;dozen.
divorce, after being warned away the
Richardson, c
Lunge, lb
don, G. W. Gilpatric, F, M. Severance,
Brarey, p
J. Davis, 3b
evening before. •
Abbott, 1 f
. Littlefield, s s
Music Committee—B. A. Smith, G.
The “ALPINE"’ Samoset Chocolates
A. A. Richardson appeared for. the
Wiggin, ‘s s
R. Davis, r f
L. Carter, H..F. Fairfield.
state.
Tarbox, r f
Titcomb, p
regular 40c goods Our price 30 cents.
Transportation Committee—S. L.
Hatch, lb
Darvill, c, r f
Jones, B. C. Hall.
"Bowley, 2b
Hatch, c f
Special and select line of OLIVES and
Next Sunday Services
Regalia Committee—Jolih N.. Balch.
Innings—1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
SfH. S 2 •1 0 0 3 2 1 0 1—10
Olive Oil.
Lunch Committee—Richard L, Mit
K. H. S, 0 0 2 0 2 10 5 1—11
chell, George Cooper, Ellsworth Hill. .
BAPTIST CHURCH
Scorer L. Davis, Umpire Eaton, Time
.1 hour 45 min. Struck out by Titcomb - Preaching service at 10.3*0. Sunday
John S. Gaddas
10, by Brary 7.
school follows morning service. Even
ing meeting'at 7.30.
John S. Gaddas died at his home on
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Storer street at 6 o’clock Monday even
M. E. Church Notes
' Morning service at 10.30. The.pastor ing at the age of 70 years. He was born
The regular order of worship will be will take for his text “Let no man in Newburyport, Mass., and moved to
resumed next Sunday after-noon. The
pastor-Rev. S. Elfred Leachyhas been seek bis own, but each his neighbor’s this town at the close of the Civil war
reappointed by Bishop Hamilton to serve good.” I Corinthians', x, 24. Sunday through which he served in Co. A, 35th
his fourth year. . The work opens with school at close of service. At the even Massachusetts regimen t participating
all departments in' excellent 'condition ing meeting in the church auditorium in'16 battles.
S. n PARII,LO, Prop.
for Successful activity. Mr. Leech will at 7 o’clock the subject will be:—?
Mr. Gaddas was . employed as a stone
Corner Water and Main Sts.
Kerinebuuk, Me.
preach next Sunday on “The Best
Equipment for the Best Service,’’in the “Reverence in Form, Word and Deed.” mason for several';ears and in the'sheet
evening the subject of the,meeting will
making
department
at
the
-Leatheroid
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
be “The Personal Equation. ” The sac
Morning service at 10.30. Preaching company.
rament of Tlie Lord’s Supper Will be ad
He leayps to mourn their loss a bro
ministered inthe afternoon and there by the minister, Rev. D. M. Wilson.
ther, Edward óf this town;a sister, Mrs.
will probably be a baptism.
METHODIST, CHURCH
Louise Stevens, of Newburyport, Mass,
The Sunday School offers a place for
1865 '
---------FIFTY YEARS OLD
----- -1915
Preaching service at 2 p m.' followed and a son, George, of.Manchester,N.H.
every one, older or younger. New plans
will soon be in evidence. All are in by Sunday school. Evening service in
Funeral services were conducted from
vited.
the Vestry at 7 o’clock.
thenome at 2 o’clock this afternoon
Next Monday evening will be the re
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Rev. S. E. Leach officiating.
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
gular monthly business meeting of the
Epworth League Chapter. The annual
Services at 10.45 a. m.
What
is
the Best Form of- Policy?
The
first
thunder
storm
of
the
season/
election of officers will occur. There, are
several applications for.membership to
and one of unusual severity took place
WRITE FOR LEAFLET
be considered.
At the residence of the bride on Flet early Monday mprning.
Vivid and
1865
:
- - LOWEST MORTALITY —------ -1915
The annual meeting of thè Official cher street this evening will occur tne almost continuous lighting flashes made
Board will occur Friday evening of this marriage of William Edmund Currier
the streets as light as day and the ac
week. A full attendance is desired.
FREEMAN M. GRANT, Generai Agem for Maine
and Mary Abbie Hicks.' Thè ceremony
The Ladies Aid Society have paid for will be performed at 8 o’clock by- the companying thuhder crashes awoke
HAÉRY T.Í STIMSON, Special Agent-/ j
many from their slumbers. The ra in-!
the renovation and painting of the en
702
Fidelity
Building
Tel. 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE
Rev.
Daniel
M.
Wilson.
The
couple
trance and vestibule of the church, dur
fall was heavy and did much* good tp
ing the absence of the pastor.
will be at home after June 1st.
lawns and fields about town.

PULLMAN CARS

The Pullman Junior

at the agri*

w can you
k lynching?

SATURDAY'S

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Mrs. Arthur C. Goodwin was a Port
land visitor Thursday.
William E. ToWne has. been appointed,
dog constable,
G. W. Larrabee’ has sold 10 Ford cars
for immediate delivery.
Mrs. Fred Titeomb and daughter Cordelia returned Saturday from, a visit
with relatives in Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. Ernest L. Jones is in Sanford
called by the sickness of her mother,
Mrs. Georgia. Chadböürne.
Monday wits, according to weather
bureau records, the warmest April 26th
on record.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Newton and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shepard are en
joying an automobile trip to New York
and Philadelphia. .
Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien are building a
fine new residence in Portland. Mrs.
O’Brien was formerly Miss Edith Bayes
of this town.
Robert N. Cram returned Sunday
evening to resume his studies at Har
vard College after spending a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Sarah L. Cram
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wakefield and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett spent
Tuesday in Portland making a combined
business and pleasure visit. Xv <
The local telephone exchange is in
Charge of Miss Hazel Lord during the
absence of Miss Francis Hutchins who
is spending a two week’s vacation in
Bellows Falls, /t.
The/first drill meeting of the newly
organized military company wijl be held
in the town'hall tomorrow evening and
all Who are interested in any way are
urged to be present.
J. M. Dolbier of Kingfield is the own
er of what is generally considered the
heaviest cow in - the state; She is a
Belted-Dutch and Durham grade and
weighs 1650 pounds.
The B. C. T. blub rhet with Miss
Mildred Brown at her home on Storer'
street Saturday 'evening. Ten mem
bers were present and a delightful
evening was spent with music, games,
etc. Refreshments were served.
Col. Charles R. Littlefield returned
from Washington, D. C., where he had
spent the winter^, on Monday and took
formal possession of the house recently
purchased of Harry Andrews. He plans
to move into the new residence in a short
time and it is understood that his pre
sent home will then be in the market.

A fire in the factory pasture at the
foot of Water street last"Thursday
afternoon burned oyer approximately
15 acres. The fire was caused by a
locomotive spark and a large crew of
firemen and railroad employees Were
engaged several hours before it was
finally subdued.
Movie fans will learn with regret of
the death in Brooklyn Monday of John
Bunny, the heavy weight comedian
whose antics on the films have made
millions laugh. He was 52 years of age
and entered the moving, picture field
about four years ago. Previous to that
time he had been on the stage and had
ending roles with many old time stars.
Death was caused by ä complication
of diseases.

On exhibition at Chamberlin’s Garage.

$765 Delivered at your Door

Phone for Demonstration
York County Agent
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QUALITY FRUITS
at Fair Prices

For Saturday Only - ‘PRINCESS”
50c Chocolates 29c.
KENNEBUNK FRUIT MARKET
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Governor Oakley C. Curtis has ac
cepted the presidency for the State of
Maine of the American Red Cross and
so notified Mr. Ernest P. Bicknell, the
national secretary, at Washington, D.
C. Governor Curtis has also desig
nated his private' secretary, Mr. John
P. McConville of Portland, as the sec
retary; of the Maine branch of the. Red
Gross organization.
3 It is learned that the first cotton mill
in Maine was built in Brunswick in
1809. ’ In 1820 there were two small
mills in Saco, the capitalization of both
being about $2000. The first cotton
mill of any size was built there in 1826,
with a capacity of 1200 spindles and 300
looms, but this mill was destroyed by
fire in 1830. The first Laconia mill in
Biddeford was erected in 1845 and
the Péppérill in 1850. The old Saco
mill was at the head of the falls on land
now owned by the York Manufacturing
Co.
The Portland Chamber of Commerce,
an organization that has developed
from the Board of Trade, is undertak
ing several enterprising uovejties just
now, and the first will be presented
May 1, when Miss Edith Somers will bé
crowned Queen of the May. This
honor was awarded her after a pro
longed voting contest, in which con
testants were High school girls.
For the first time in 30 years Ex-Gov
ernor F. W. Plaisted is now without a
mustache. This was such a distinctive
feature with him that its removal oc
casioned considerable surprise and
made his identity for a while confusing,.
The change was more pronounced than
in most public men . of Maine, because
of the size and cut of the hirsute, appen
dage. The removal, while changing
his appearance considerably, makes the
Ex-Governor look some ten years
younger.

Kennebunk is to have a military com
pany and' that organization is now
under way. While in a way it is* not a
long felt want or an absolute necessity
- it is a very good thing and we wish it
all kinds of success. The organization
of such a company in Kennebunk and
in other places as well will materially
help in answering the' charges - of un
preparedness for war periodically set
forth by politicians who are tempo
rarily without a tangible reason for
finding fault with the country’s general
condition and incidentally the town’s
young men will get some beneficial
physical training. The arguments of
the jingos have been carried to a ludi
crous state but their arguments are not
wholly without reason.
The defense
that in time of war the manhood of the
country has always arose equal to the
( occasion and will do so again is hot
sufficient. , This argument was not
brought to a test in the Spanish war
and sinceThe civil war many millions of
aliens have come to our shores and are
in process of assimilation by the native
stock. ‘ These cannot be transformed
into patrioti^ Americans by mère
naturalization and for generations the
love of fatherland will remain in their
hearts. ' Civic duties may be conscien-Tiously performed but in time of great
Men and Boys
t national stress whén self sacrifice
. should be called for and the citizenship
One of the best evenings yet was
called to lay upon the country’s altar enjoyed
at the Landing last Sunday
their most cherished possessions their night. There
four groups at the
patriotism would at best be, and Sunday school were
session and Elmer Rob-’
naturally so, but lukewarm. The erts led the adult
The new organ
fatherland would still be dear to those was initiated and class.
a vote of appreciation
of German1 descent. ..The Scot would extended
to the doner. Mr. Elliott pre
retain a spark of love for his native sided at the preaching service and the
heather and “la belle, France” would
was Rev. Tibbetts of Biddeford.
beckon the erstwhile Frenchman. The speaker
A special mùsical number was furnished'
. country, though well established as a by
two young ladies.
world power, is but still in its infancy.
The members of the Lower Village
The great development is yet to come.
-We are an unique people and a national men’s club gave the Pines club a royal
characteristic is as yet in embryo. time Monday evening in the Washing
An unique patriotism must be ours and ton engine hall. The attendance was
in. the present chaotic state of affairs large and the whole affair proved to be.
the cryers of military unpreparedness most pleasant as well as profitable.
ate not without grounds upon which to There was fine music by the orchestra,
base their arguments.
Opposed in plenty of eats and the spirit of good
principle to a large standing army, fellowship and cooperation strengthened
With, proportionally small state militia between these two neighboring commun
quotas and with no compulsory military ities.
. service that the rudimerits of military
The town'base ball meeting comes to
training may be had by every man is
proper and laying before the young men night and it looks as though the compe
tition
for positions would bé keen and
of Kennebunk that opportunity im
poses a duty that if circumstances will close this season. Games are already
possibly permit them to , shoulder being booked. If you are interested
should be taken up. There is to be no drop in at the club room.
compulsory term of service.. No dis
Have you ever heard a band of 25 boys
tasteful duties to perform and no re with a boy leader? If you haven’ t here
strictions are to be . placed upon the comes your chance and if you havewhy
daily goings and comings of the indi of coursé you’ll want to hear One again.
vidual members. But there will; be The local high school club are arranging
the connection with the United States for this treat May 14th when the Deer
government that will instil -in each a ing-high school band gives an evening’s
larger patriotism and the training re entertainment in the Mousam Opera
ceived will insure in time of need an honse. Put a red line around the date
equipped and prepared body of men to on your calendar.. Look over the follows,
answer any call. A company in Kenne ing program :
bunk will not mean that the United March, “Greetings to Bangor”
Band
States is ready to meet all comers in Reading
Roy Whitcomb
combat or wage a war of conquest in Selection of Waltzes
Band
any part of the world but well drilled, Trio: trombone, French horn, cornet
enthusiastic companie_s in every section
Messrs. Thompson, Wilson and Cates
will do much to shut the mouths of the March “Uncle Sammy”
*
Band
jingos, create a spirit of reliance in our Clarinet Duet
army and navy and torèro’ the possi
Mr. Wallace and Mr. Twitchell
bility of a disastrous national unrest Selection
Band
and besides Congressman Gardner Sketch “A Quiet Evening”
would have more time to devote to run
Messrs. Riche, Waterman, Thompson
ning tor governor of Massachusetts and Medley
’ Band
Captain Hobson might even be enabled Reading
Roy Whitcomb
to take up the Woman’s Suffrage issue. “Chinatown”
Band
Rustic Wedding Waltz
Band
Is it possible that Gen. Obregon, who March “The Virtuoso”
Band
has apparently won a great victory
over Villa, is a stray member of the
- OsBrien family?—Boston Globe. '
Special Communication
If such should be the case; Gen. Obre
Mr. Brown submits the following let
gon should not lack backers. The O’ ter received by him on Monday and re
* Brien brothers of eastern Maine with a questsits publication.,
few supporters armed with pitchforks
and duck guns one June day in 1776 Mr. J. C. C. Brown,
sure took a mighty twist in the British
Dear Sir:
lion’s tail and incidentally won the first
No doubt you read the town report
naval victory in the war that gave us thoroughly and know what was printed
our independence,
Obregon’s oppo- regarding the Pines School. As you
ents have oursympathy.
are the only man who dares write for
the paper would you be willing to write
The number of JRepublican aspirants ard see why the school board are not
for nominations to the various state allowed to spend any of the school mon
. offices is daily increasing and by the key
< for new desks, higher and more com
time of the primaries—in 14 months— fortable seats and ventilators which are
Republican voters will have at hand a ' as badly needed as the scholars are
complete list of all available material. growing round shouldered, injuring
This may or may not be evidence of a their eyesight and breathing day after
friendly competition but with so many day air that is too foul for the Schoo
candidates for so few nominations Board to breathe the short time they
breaches that will insure defeat are spend in the school room and they are
bound to be made and a united and allowed to pay a man $350 a year for
cotnpetent Democracy is
sure to transporting seven scholars to the school
triumph.
____ ______ .
at the lower village (three whose par
The immovable object andI irrestible ents do not pay even a poll, tax and one
force is .brought into the limelight whose father paysthe poll tax)? -again and> with up-to-date trimmings
_____
It seems to the parents of-the scholars
in the Bernstoff and Gardner views of that as they pay a tax on real estate as
thiis Country’s neutrality and military the most of them do that the money
unpreparedness. Ambassador Berns could' be spent, to a much better advan
dorf says that but for the munitions of tage for improving thé school room and
war that Ainericans are shipping to moving the building onto the lot Mr.
Europe thè allies would soon be beaten JEIarry Parsons has offered the town the
and “Gussie” complains that we have use of at the Four Corners.
no munitions of war for Our own use Of course Mr. Littlefield passed oyer
and could not manufacture them if we thé petition he had proposed for a new
ne^ied them. The attention of each school house as he wants the money for
should be attracted to the others re transporting another , year when the
marks.
scholars will leave school for good. Is
it right for the money to go to one man
who has no children and no interest in
Minor Maine Matters
the Pines school when all the scholars
Augusta announces that it is to have should be entitled to a comfortable
a new shoe factory which when in oper school room as well as York County
ation will employ a thousand or more Aid children?
operatives.
I hope you read thé piece the “Indig
Millinocket, produces the prize “bad nant Mother” wrote for the Biddeford
Journal
of April 9th. Could not some of
roads” story of the week. Last Sun
day^ seven automobiles were stalled at the women in this town run the schools
a place in the country road between better than they: have been run the past
Milfinocket and East
Millinocket four years? I understand there is dis
Five went down to the mudguards and satisfaction in all parts of this town and
’ Port
"
at the
hadfto be hauled out with horses and among the parents atthe
way the school affairs are run.
thé other two couldn’t get by.
F. A. L.
Ex-Senator Lindley Murray. Staples
of Washington, who at one time was
The May term of the S. J. court
the sole representative of the Demo
cratic party in the Maine Senate does convenes in Alfréd next Tuesday and it
not propose to be considered a back is.expected that at least four weeks will’
number, and he is out with the an be required for the transaction of busi
nouncement that he will be a Demo
cratic candidate for Judge of probate ness There is a, large criminal docket
this term.
in Knox county.

NICHOLS & CO
[Successors to E. M. Staples]

141 Main Street, BIDDEFORD
The Profit Sharing Store

WANTED!!! AT O N C E.
Man to, book orders for reliable and
guaranteed fruit trees and ornamenta .
Whole: or part time/JTo exp*erience nec
essary. Fine outfiit free. Attractive
pay to the hustler.
HOMER N. CHASE &.CO., ,
26 4t.
Auburn, Maine

500 boxes regular 40c
Chocolates

4 Per Cent
Discount
We give you this discount for your cash
trade.
Return $25 in checks and receive $1
in cash.

Drummer’s Samples
in Coats and Ready-to-Wear Dresses
NOW ON SALE
to $5.98 each
Regular Prices from $ 10 to $ 12

29c

Send for Samples and Prices

Saturday this week.

1915

Bowdoin’s

N. W. Kendall
258 Main Street

“The Rexall Store”
CLEAN and FULL OF LIFE

most complete line ever sho wn

STERLING QUALITY

paper hangings and decorations.

SEEDS

io>ooo rolls newest designs just
received. All prices from 5c up
wall . paper line made IN

Send for 1915 Catalogue

Allen, Sterling & Lothrop

H.X EàMESJ.M, D

Darvill’s
Home Made
This bread will cut better, eat better and keep
moist longer than other kinds

Our Bread is Pure
I wish to thank the public for their generous pat
ronage at my opening, and shall contiute to
carry a full line of fresh and smoked meats.
Call and be convinced that by trading here you
can reduce the high cost of living.

SANFORD, ME

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins; Co.
American Central Ins. Co.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

ME

WELLS

DINAN

$1.10 bu.

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Formerly Tarbox Market

Fixtures, ‘ etc.

BUY

YOUR

253 Main St.

HAIR GOODS

CARLES’ HAIR

STORE
Portland

Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
We do hot use any Chinese Hair in this
store.

We will send goods on approval to
responsible, people. We make every
conceivable kind of hair , piece, in all
shades of hair.
- We also make switches from your
own combings, that are made right and
a pleasure for vou to wear for
$2.50

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Biddeford

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Biddeford

For terms and particulars telephone

153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
CLARINET
French Method

PIANO
Faélten System

For Sale

LEROY NASON

House of 7 rooms on Main
——Teacher of-;——
street. Has toilet and is
CLARINET and PIANO
connected with the sewer.
Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland
Ter 106-12 Fletcher. St,, Kennebunk
Good location. Price $1000
$200 cash, balance mortgage

Enterprise Ads Pay

of Kennebúnkport

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps
20
25
,30

Wort)

8 bars Ivc
8 bars Na
n. bars Pea
uobars Lt
lobars U
4 cans Bal
6 cans Hu
4 i-ib. can
4 cans Du
leans Fk
4 cakes B<
4 cakes Sa
2 25c pkgs
4 toe cans
4 ioc cans.
4 ioc cans
4 bottles 3^
4 ioc cans 1
4 ioc boxes

JO
Boot and Shi
Custom W
ishing Pari

MAIN STR

ARE I

All Lamps Guaranteed

(Best Lamp Made)
io watt

Carries one of the largest lines
of Footwear in York county

Trrey Enarn
8qt size

J. W. Bowdoin

REDUCTION IN

THE ATKINS SHOE CO

J1-2 qt siz
Woi

—OF-—

The Jeweler and Optician

is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions

3Oc peck,

and curtains,
Same place.

518 Congress St.

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

F ancy Russet Applés

Window shades

Biddeford

VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN

Phone 106

AMERICA.

N.W.Kcndall

Portland uic.
Me 69
ruruaiiu,
54 Exchange
Market St. St;

Graduate of U. of Penn. State
Veterinary Deputy.

When buying your bread try a loaf of

WALL
PAPER
Season

$4.98

SPECIAL RATES FOR HOTELS

The

27c

60 watt 36c
roo “
65c
$1.10
150
250 “ $1.80

WEEK OF MAY 3-8 SPECIAL SALE ON
There is no finer assortment of Ladies* Pumps,
Colonials and Rubber Soled Oxfords this side of Port
land.
We make a specialty of Outing Shoes of all kinds
suitable for men, women and children, and carry a full
line of standard goods for all purposes,

We have all the modem machinery necessary for
repairing shoes promptly and one of the best workmen
in the country is in charge of this department.

El. Hotpoint Grillstove
$3.35

Miss Castine (

Regular Price $5.00
Call and see them and leave your orders now

NORTON & HARDEN
Main Street, Kennebunk

Feat!
Wemakeaspeci
dune destroying all j

E. H. ATKINS, Manager
DOCK SQUARE

to-date Sanitary Fea

Bargains in Watches and Clocks

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME,
_.

al

»

THE jeweler
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Canvassers will call i

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

T. L. EVANS and CO.

50c
CONGRE^^Bl

■

29c

"

Of Kitchen Furnishings 40, SO, 60, 70,
and 8Oc Values at 29 cents

8 Bars

cndall
i Street

IVORY
SOAP

line ever shown

and decorations.
est designs just

for 29c

away to

50c
POPULAR
NOVELS

29c S

pi^ngJards

tarty to

1 Lot of

All first quality goods, no seconds

Sale Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
APRIL 2?, 30, and MAY 1

fence is j
visitors 1
jfer.
attract- ■
Adv j
Saco Z |
bousens

at 29c

Caribou
I Lovley

$1.25

iSunday
Stevens

ALUMINUM
SAUCEPANS
5 qt Size
At 29c

mainly
ijmmend
I goods.

rices from 5c up
ine made IN

Grey Enameled Ware

Window shades

60c 8 qt Stock Pots
60c 4 1-2 qt Coffee Boilers
40c Chambers
4 ioc Pudding Pans
v
4 ioc Sauce Pans

Fixtures, etc.

Preserving Kettles

Rice Boilers

ford

Grey Enameled Ware 12 qt size
Worth 60c at

i 1-2 qt size Grey Enameled Ware
Worth 60c at .
29c

Dish Pans
Grey Enameled Ware 14 & 17 qt sizeWorth 70c & 80c at
29c

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

45C;Galvanzied Tin Chamber Pail 29c

t,

Portland

ALITY Hair only
únese Hair in this

Is on approval to
We make every
hair piece, in all
itches from your
re made right and
wear for
$2.50

nd Rubbers
Street

ms on Main
diet and is
the sewer,
Price $1000
ce mortgage

wdoin

Lamps
mteed
36c
65c

$1.10
$1.80

►ve
s now

DEN
Clocks

Galvanized Iron Ware

Berlin Kettle
Grey Enameled Ware with thin cover
8 qt size g
Worth 60c at

ID. |C.,
Reform
making
fleeting

spring
mmend
pophosAdv
s been
«uperinference,\
w and

IAIR GOODS

IR STORE

ilephone
Ing her
ass.
as heen
Bellows
work,
hear at
I Ocean
nit with

Wash Tubs

Tea and Coffee Pots

Water Pail
Grey Enameled Ware 12 qt size
Worth 70c at
29c

Soap, Polish, etc.
8 bars Ivory. Soap for-“
29c
8 bars Naphtha Soap for ' ,
29c
8 bars Pearl Soap for
29c
10 bars Lenox Soap for
29c
10 bars U. S. Mail Soap for
29c
29c
4 cans Babbitt’s Potash for “
6 cans Hudson’s Potash for
29c
29c
4 i-Ib.'cans Chloride of Lime for
29c
4 Cans Dutch Cleanser for
29c
4 cans Flash fqr
4 cakes Bon Ami for
29c
4 cakes Sapolio for
29c
2 25c pkgs. Black and White Matches for 29c
29c
4 loc cans Sweeping Compound for
29c
4 ioc cans .Brass Polish for
29c
4 1 oc cans Silver Polish for
4 bat ties 3-in-> Oil for
29c
4 ioc cans Stovd Polish for
29c
4 ioc boxes Borax for
29c

Grey Enameled Ware 2-3 & 4 qt size
Worth 40e, 50c, 60c at
29c

2 25c boxes Borax Soap Chips for
50c Wizard Floor Polish for
50c Matchless Liquid Gloss for

Galvanized Tin 18 inches across the top
Worth 50c at
29c

Wt odenware

29c

Bread Boàrd
50c Whitewash Brush
40c Sugar Bucket
35c Bail Butter Box
35c and 45c Feather Dusters
2 25c Bushel Baskets for
45c Sleeve Ironing Board and Iron for
40c Chopping Bowl and Knife

29c
29c

* Tinware
40c 8-qt Bread Raisers
30c, 40c and 50c Bread Boxes
40c 2 5-lb -Sugar Box
50c Umbrella Stand
40c 14-qt Dish Pan
24-qt Pail

45c Brass Wash Board
, 45c Glass Wash Board
40c Dustless Dry Mop
40c Bamboo Handle Broom
45c Stable Broom
40c Round Clothes Basket
40c Self Wringing Mop
35c Ash Sieve
50c Bath Tub Seat
45c Mop Handle and Mop

8 5c rolls or packages for
29c
4 ioc rolls or packages for
29c
40c Round Wire Dish Drainer
29c
60c white crock’y Water Pitcher, 4-qt size 29c

.

A meeting of the Equal Suffrage
Society was held at Kennebunkport,
•April 21, at 3 o’clock in the vestfry of
;the Baptist Church, the President, Mrs.
Winnifred Hanson,, presidirig.
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE Congregational singing of America
was followed by the President present
ing the two speakers of the afternoon,
Miss Helen N. Bates, President of
Maine Woman Suffrage Association,
and Mrs. Florence Brooks Whitehouse,
of Portland.• Those' who have attended the large
Young women going to
Suffrage meetings in’ the cities, could
Boston to work or study,
any lady going, to Boston for'
say ©¿ Wednesday's gathering, that the
pleasure or on a shopping
differentiation was solely in the size of
trip without male escort will
the audience and surely not in the ex
find the
cellence of the addresses. Not-only
Franklin Square
was. th’efre careful attention to detail
House
and order in grouping of the topics pre
sented foe that, each topic clothed with
a delightful place to stop. A
Home-Hotel In the heart of
unstinted research, which alone would
Boston exclusively for wo-,
be sufficient to convince an unprejudi
men. 630 rooms, safe, com
ced mind of the intellectual qualifica
fortable convenient of access,
prices reasonable. For par-,
tions of its writer to a voice in a Detlculare and prices address
moefracy (a government of the people,
Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11E. Newton St, Boston, Mass,
for the people and by the people, found
ed on justice and wisdom,) but it was
obvious to all that something stronger
then mere intellectualism was mariifested in the addresses: namely the
power of* a true motif, In art and
-music one calls this power genius, in
political life, oratory or statesmanship,
but wherever fourid there is: not the
shadow of a doubt, that this power can
be trusted to accomplish its ’^firpose.
We make a specialty of cleaning feather beds and pillows, . Up-to-date ma A Boston paper recently said, “That
chine destroying all germs, microbes and unsanitary odors also makers of the up- whereas formerly straws indicated the
to-date Sanitary Feather Folding Mattress. All work guaranteed satisfactory- direction of the wind, now whole hay
stacks were blowing—to such propor
Canvassers will call and demonstrate the work. Shop Keunebunk House.
tions has the strength of public opinion
attained on two world wide matters:
The Temperance and Universal Peace

Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?

THOMASTON

Feather Washing Co

A. F. Ireland, Manager

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

Miscellaneous

Toilet Paper

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

35c & 40c Foot Tubs
50c 1’2 qt Garbage Pail
35c i>6 qt Water Pail
35c & 45c 2 & 3 qt Oil Cans
40c Coal Hods '

29c

29c
29c
29c

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

. 35c and 40c 7- and 8-lb Flatirons
_ 40c Iron Gardein Rake
50c Lant.ern
50c Wire Rat Trap
20c a yard Table Oil cloth,_2 yds for
35c and 45c Rubber Cuspidor Mats
§oc Covered Roasters
.. 50C 100-ft Manilla Clothes Line ‘
2 25c Horse Whips
50 ft, waterproof Clothes Line and
5 doz. Clothes Pins, worth. 3 5c

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

this afternoon the Masonic serv ice be
Movements, both of which are actuated
ing conducted. Interment was in Ever
by the women of the world.
green cemetery.
Mrs. Whitehouse pertinently asks
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Reed will leave
The
Men
’
s
Club
of
Lower
Village
May 8th for a week’s visit at the Pana“If the women of Germany had had
the ballot do you suppose that militar entertained the Kennebunk Beach rria-Pacifiic exposition in7 San Francisco.
They will be the guests of their son
ism would have been bred in the bone Civic Club in the newly equipped club Fred, a vaudeville artist, on a tour
rooms
of
the
engine
building,
on
Mon

of the children as ft has been? Do you
through San Diego, Los. Angeles and
believe the women would have been day evening. ..About thirty-five men (¿her California cities before return
were
present
There
was
-a
good
pro

ing to their home here.
paying, a mark in war tax every time
their social clubs met, as they have for gram of orchastral and vocal music, ! Feed Sal-Vet the guaranteed stock
the past thirty years? Would, it have piano solos and fancy step dancing. conditioner, worm expeller. and tonic.
been possible for one man to plunge During the evening cards were played Fiske thé Druggist, Kennebunk, agent.
Adv
the country into this horrible cataclysm arid refreshments served. A feature
which is involving half the world and of the entertainment was the impromp ■The ladies of the Landing chapel met
at the chapel Tuesday and worked on
setting back civilization a hundred tu jokes exchanged by members of the material
for the fair, to be field by them
Lower
Village
Club.
Remarks
were
years, if women had had equal responsi
in the-near future.
called
for
from
several
of
the
local
bility with men?” . Then she quotes
the Christian Science Monitor as saying members and all of the visiting Beach
About
o’clock
Mr.
Har“If there has ever been an argument members. L.
—- ten
—
------ —
. —
-.
in favor of Woman Suffrage, surely it ry Perkins was called upon to act as
■ ‘' So- auctioneer. His job
■ ; was » good one,. ¡Edmund Garland, the Well known
is immeasurably stronger today.
local grocer and president of the Board
called civilization controlled by men I the remains of the feast cakes and of Trade and.Mrs. Edith Edwards, of
bringing in a couple-of dol Brooklyn, >Nr Yr, formerly of Lewiston,
alone has given an exhibition of its sandwiches,
lars which will be used to help defrays
power. Is it unreasonable to believe the expenses of the newly installed were quietly married in Saco last Satur
evening by Rev. William F. English
that women could have managed it bet electric lights. The evening’s enter day
of rhe First Parish church. The couple
tainment was over with the singing of was
ter?”.
unattended and left Sa co shortly
a partirig good wish to the visitors after the ceremony..
If then, as Rev. Newton Hall, D. D., from
the Beach!
Feed Sal-Vet the guaranteed stock
says, Woman Suffrage is in the line of
. After a two weeks’ illness at bis cdnditioner, worm expeller and tonic
the inescapable progress of Democracy home
at Lower Village, James Durrell, Fiske the Druggist, Kennebunk, agent
and that there can be no true Democ a life loug resident of Kennebunkport
Adv.
racy without it, is it not equally true , and Kennebunk,
_
died Sunday morning
that the Suffrage women of Maine | at ^o’clock. He is survived by one
Better Paint
brother Wm. B.
Durrell
Kennebunk._
should be more awake to the support of ]| Mr.
Dorn at
atof Kennebunk
KenneDUnK
Durrell was
was born

Better paint this year if your prop
Us leaders, as was urged by Mrs. Bates port>
port, pec.
Dec, 9, 1827, the son of the late
at the dose of the
„„v, meeting.
|I Wm. and Rosamond Morrison Durrell. erty needs it.- Mistaken men have
been
waiting for paint to come -down.
AUGUSTA ENGLISH ¡ Later his pajents moved to Kennebunk
_ __________
; where since then he has been a resi The cost of their job has gone-up not
dent, for a number of years living at down ; it always goes-up by waiting; it
Under the new laws passed by the Kennebunk Landing.
Mr. Durrell never comes-down.
Better paint than Dévóe? There
77th legislature thère is somé doubt in married Miss Melissa Melvina Fuller of
the minds of the County Commissioners Portland whose death occurred about isn’t anv.
as to just who has to pay the salary of two and one-half years ago. Mr. Dur
Suppose one nad waited 20 or 30 years
the Judge of Probate after January 1st rell was a ship joiner and house car ago for a better paint than Devoe ; how
next. One bill Was passed raising the penter, learning his trade with the late long would he have waited? How long
salary of the judge in this county from Samuel Clark of Kennebunk. Village. would he still have to wait?
$1,000 to, $1,300 a yeàr and providing He was a member of Arundel Lodge of
The price a gallón makes some differ
for payment from the County, treasury. Masons and an
attendant of the ence; yes, but not much; it’s the paint
Another bill was passed providing that Methodist church at Kennebunkport. that counts;, the quality counts.
Judges, of Probate be paid from the He was a staunch Democrat, genial arid
It’s the go-far that counts. Protec
State treasury. Both'bills become law hospitable in a marked degree he had tion of property counts more yet.
July 3d and the question must be won many friends. His age was 87
Better paint.
definitely decided between now and years, 4 months. Funeral services
DEVOE
January 1st,
were held at the residence at 2 p. m. Harry E, Lunge
sells it
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NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

Fred Norton and Edgar Harden were
business visitors at Alfred, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Webber left
yesterday for Ringwood, N. J., to take
charge of a farm.
The baseball attraction for Saturday
will be K. H. S. vs. Wells High on the
playground at 2.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodnow are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Lincoln
Morton in Cambridge, Mass.
The Owen Brann place at Kenne
bunkport has been sold by J. W. Bow
doin to Samuel Sennett. The lot con
tains about 100 acres.
William Smith of Springvale pleaded
guilty to an intoxication charge before
Judge Bourne and paid a fine of $1 and
costs totalling $7.39 Monday.
The school census returns ¡were sent
to Augusta today. There were found
in the town of Kennebunk 772 per
sons between the ages of5 and
21 With 614 of similar ages in Kenne
bunkport.
Gov. Curtis has issued a proclamation
designating May 14th as Arbor Day.
He recommends that the day be observ
ed by the people of the State by the
planting of trees, plants and shrubs in
the adornment of public and. private
grounds, places and ways, and m such
other efforts and endeavors as shall be
in harmony with the general character
of such a day.
The boys, of the Baptist Sunday School
gave the new minister, Mr. B. H. Tilton
a reception last Friday night. After
the supper, there was soipe. boxing
bouts and games of checkers and the
evening closed with hymns and spngs.
Mr. Tilton wishes to take the boys on a
hike to the Beach next Saturday, and
as final arrangements will be made next
Friday, all boys interested should at
tend.
Gov. Curtis yesterday issued a pro
clamation designating \the first week in
May as“ Clean Up and Paint Up Week”
The proclamation states that the obser
vance of this will make for better'
health, greater security from fire danger
and improved working and living condi
tions for all, .and must prove of great
economic value«
The 70th anniversary of the founding
of Mousam lodge of Odd Fellows which
falls on Saturday, May Sth, will be ob
served on Thursday of next week with
an entertainment and banquet in charge
of the following members: A. W. Bragdon, F. H. Barrett, Byron C. Hall,
William F. Waterhouse, G. A. Gilpatric,
with William F. Gooch, proprietor of
the Sagamore Hotel at Kennebunk
Beach as chef. At the time of the in
stitution of the lodge in 1845. the follow
ing officers were elected; Noble Grahd,
Peter S.Holden;Vice Gr¿nd,John Colby;
Secretary, John M. Richards; Treas
urer, John L. Cook which offices are
now held by W. F. Pitts, Edwin Stimpson, F. H. Barrett and G. A. Gilpatric
respectively,

Fremont Allen of North Berwick was
the guest of friends in town Saturday,
J.W. Bowdoin has recently sold a new
piano to John Hill of Wells.
Mrs. Paul I. Andrews was a Boston
visitor Saturday.
Mrs. Asa Seavey is enjoying a week’s
visit with her son Harold in Portland.
/ Dennie Arusi of Boston was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Parillo.
E. L. Jones is. painting F.H. Barrett’s
garage in the rear of his residence on
Pleasant street.
' The last rehearsal of the season of the
Kennebunk Festival chorus will be held
Friday evening at'7:30.
Hartley Currier substituted as switch
man at the B. & M. station during the
absence of Frank Brown.
The Col. Charles R.. Littlefield resi
dence on Main street is receiving a new
coat of paint.*
Miss Alice Varney has recently pur
chased a new ? Chesterfield car of the
Regent Garage.
J. W. Bowdoin.has sold the F. 0.
Braley farm on the Saco Road to J. B.
Tyler, of Peru, Me. z
Make your old straw hat look like new
with Colorite, all colors sold at Fiske’s
on the corner.
Adv
J. W. Bowdoin has recently sold a
building lot on Fletcher street to Mrs.
I Dennison.
Earl Cummings and Stuart Hutchins
of Haverhill, Mass., are the guests of
Frank T. Littlefield.
It is reported that Dr. Donald M. Small
will shortly purchase the Dr. Haley
property on Storer street
Harry B.Gilpatric,who is employed in
North Kennebunkport spent the week
end at the Mousam House.
An invitation dance will be given
Friday evening,.. May 7th, at Mousam
Opera house by four local young men.
Miss Media Cobb of Haverhill, Mass.,
was the recent guest of Mrs. Charles
Taylorat her home on Sayward street
W. F. Densinger, a1 volinist of note,
of New York City will spend the sum
mer in Kennebunk and , is expected to
arrive today.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E.1 Abbott who have
been-guests at the Mousam House'for
the past six months returned to their
home in Norway on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter' Peterson, of
/Lynn, Mass., were the guests of Mrs.
Peterson’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam. Bartlett, Saturday and Sundaÿ.
Postmaster and Mrs. Eugene A. Fairfield returned' Saturday from a two
week’s visit with their daughter, Mrs.
George 0. Gleason, in Worcester, Mass.
The Ladies Aid Society met with
Alva F. Smith has purchased the F. Mrs. Eliza Burke this afternbon. Pie«
O. Braley milk route and will consolidate parations are being made for a fair to
it with his already large and growing be given some time early in the sum
business.
j
mer. Refreshments of sandwiches and
Patrons of Asa Seavey’s meat market coffee were served. About 39 mem
on Water steet can hardly fail to notice bers were present. The next meeting
the attractive window lettering pro will be held at the home of Mrs. Bert
duced by Mr. Seavey’s son Ralph.
Day.
Gold Bond Sterilseptic toilet paper
Mrs. Harlan Taylor is quite ill at her
for those who, discriminiate. Sold by home.
’
l^jske on the corner.
Adv
Mrs. Sylvester Carle has' returned
Mrs. Arline. Porter accompained by i from the St. Barnabas hospital in Port
her husband brought a new Chesterfield land. She is greatly improved in
• car to the Regent Garage on Monday. health.
Mrs. Porter is the daughter of Manager
Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Walker spent
Jacobs.
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Daniel
Harry F. Fairfield was the guest of Waterhouse.the Lower Village Men’s Club Monday
When in Kennebunk make your head
evening and in connection with the other quarters at Fiske’s, the 'Druggist on
' entertainment rendered • several vocal the corner,.
Adv
selections.
At a whist party held at the home of
A crew of men is engaged in removing
. all the old woodén platforms about the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker’s last Tues
Boston & Maine station. They will be day over fifty guests were present and
replaced with stone concrete construc enjoyed a delightful evening.
Simpn Dennett has bought a new
tion. . It is estimated that six weeks
horse of Dayton parties.
: will be required for the job.
Miss Lucy Hanson, a patient at the
Mrs. John R. Haley who has been
spending the winter' in the south left Trull hospital, remains about the same.
Savannah by steamer Monday and is ex
Ed Dennett of Randolph spent the
pected to reach Boston on Friday. She. week-end with his father, Simon Den
will return to her home in this town nett
about the middle of May.
Benjamin Remar, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Remar who was a
patient at the Maine General Hospital,
MissrNellie Gowen is visiting her sis
Portland, for ten days was brought home
ter, Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of Portland. \
by his mother on Tuesday.
H. H. Abbott expects to move to
The many friends of Miss Mabel Mit
chell who has been ill threatened with Kennebunk this week.
pneumonia at the home of her sister,
C. H. Clark has a crew of carpenters
Mrs- John Thompson, Ashland, N. H. working at the Parsons place on the 1
will be glad to learn that she is recover Cole’s.Corner road.
ing.
■ Mrs. C. E. Gpwen is on the sick list
The offer of regular 40c chocolates for Dr. Ross is in attendance.j
29c at Bowdoin’s next Saturday - should
Joseph Stevens is spending the week
appeal to lovers of sweets. The Enter with his family in Portland.
prise acknowledges receipt and" enjoy
Mrs. M. H. Nason and Mrs. Ellis
ment of samples.
Gowen and son Percy, were Biddeford
The roof of the house in Curlis Court visitors Monday.
occupied by Oliver Hutchins caught fire
When in Kennebunk make your head
Saturday from sparks from burning
at Fiske’s, the Druggist on
rubbish in a néarby yard but was ex quarters
the
corner. __________’
Adv
tinguished without calling out the de
partment.
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech returned
on Monday fgom the Maine Annual Con
ference of Meth.odist'Episcopal Church,
Miss Carrie Dutch, who had been a
held in Waterville. They report a most patient for some time at the Maine
spiritual and enjoyable occasion. ' Thé General hospital, has been brought
daily penticostal services,' under the here and is boarding with hernephew,
leadership of Rev. George Edward Reed, Percy Dutch.
D. D;L. L. D.,,pf Troy, N. Y.-, were of
Edgar Bragdon is building an addi
special value and inspiration.
tion to the dining room at Elmcroft
The Leatheroid, National Fibre'Board Farm for thè proprietors, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mousam Counter Companies have J. William Junkins. When completed
definitely decided to exhibit their pro the room will be 26 feet long. ' It is
ducts at the Maine State Exposition to planned to make extensive repairs to
be held in Portland in th&new exposition the interior of the house.
building June 7 to 19. Much enthusiasm
W. H. McKellips and family have re
is being displayed in manufacturing cen turned to th§ir home in Athol, Mass.
ters throughout, the. state and more
Mrs. John Littlefield, who has been
than one-fifth of the space for the ex
hibits has already been spoken for. employed at the McClellan house in
This exhibit ion will be the biggest af Kennebunk village, has been called
fair of the kind ever attempted in home by the sickness of her husband
with the grip.
Maine.
. i
Robert Littlefield, who has been ill
An interesting illustrated article de
picting and describing Edwin T. Little with the grip is steadily improving.
Mrs. Charles Dutch is up and about
field’s drove of.20 oxen appeared in Sun
day’s Boston Globe. The animals were after having been confined to the house
bought to exhibit in the fairs last year for some time by sickness.
and have been under the care of Thomas
Two small forest fires caused, con
W Jones. Their combined weight'is siderable excitement about, the village
38,160pounds the heaviestpair weighing on Monday. The fire » started in the
. 5000- pounds being in all probability the Joshua. Clark intervale and burned
heaviest yoke in the state. The Here through to Charles Nason’s woods.
ford, Holstein and Durham breeds ate The second fire was in James Meed’s
represented in thé collection. With lot and burned over a large area with
Everett E. Nason as driver they are but slight damage. however. In both
worked just enough for exercise.
cases the cause is unknown.

Thursday,

Friday and

Saturday

WILL BE

SPECIAL SUIT DAYS
AT

YOULAND’S

Scores of New Models of Poplin, Gabardine and

Fine Serge will be shown at

$12.50 $15.00 $20.00
Our buyer says that these are the greatest suit values for the money she has
ever seen gmd we believe it.
We believe so firmly that our suits are finer and
handsomer and more durable than those shown elsewhere that we are willing for
you to submit them to any test you may like.

Our suit stock is complete in every detail, there are fabrics, colors and styles
of every description; in fact anything you want or anything that is new and cor
rect is here.

Remember-Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Special Suit Values
$12.50 $15.00 $20.00
Some of them arc worth from $5.00 to $7.50 more than
what they are priced at.

Alewive

Wells Branch

West Kennebunk

MILLINERY
at Department Store Prices
Which means a Saving of ¡from 25 per
cent to 33 per cent for Merchandise
(of* equal quality) shown elsewhere

$1.50 and $1.75 Hemp Hats,. 12 different shapes in no
all colors, also black; now marked at
7OC
$1.98. Untrimmed Hemp Hats, best shapes, all 1 JQ
colors; now marked at
■•*.*'
■• ■
Large Hemp Hats, shown in colors Belgium, Navy, Nigger,
Sand, Gray, also Black, White. Prices

COATS

FOR
WOMEN

FOR
MISSES

Unusual Styles at Usual Prices

Of Serge, Covert also Black and White checks
shown in Norfolk, Military also semi- *7 OQ
fitted styles. Black, Navy, Belgium and Putty. Price
<»/O
Cnofc ilt 17 OR
VUdld dl *r <. 70

Ln ‘Tipperary, Norfolk and Military styles,
fashioned of Serge, Poplin and Covert; some
plain tailored, others trimmed with bengaline silk and
Ifi QQ
fancy buttons. Price
iv.70

PftilfrQ ilt Ifl OR
vvclld dl iU.70

1.98, 2.49, 2.98
Sale of Sample Flowers and Wreathes
at about Half Price
600 pieces in the lot—all kinds and varieties including) the
small imported flowers also floral.wreathes
Now marked at
25c FOR THE 50c KIND
5cc FOR THE 75c and $i.w KIND

snappy styles including the new full flare
back model and belted effects, assortment of
the most favored materials and colors from which to
12.50
make a selection. Price

Coats at 12.50

of Poplin, Gabardine and Covert, fancy de
tachable collars; variety of cloths in several
new models including the much wanted English
15.00
Swagger Coat. Price
nt 1C fin
UUdlo dl 1J.UU

I W. E. YOULAND CO.
Cape Porpoise
Mr. A. E. B. Clay and wife of Bos
ton, Mass., are spending a few days at
the Sinnett House.
Dexter Hutchins has. been confined
to the house with mumps the past two
weeks.
Luther Emerson has returned from
Boston and vicinity where he has been
spending the past six weeks.
The many friends . of Rev. T. P.
Baker are pleased to learn of his re
turn for another year. •
The Semper Paratus Club met last
week with Mrs. Dexter Hutchins.
Fred Nunan is confined to the house
by illness.
Mrs. Richard C. Nunan is spending a
week with relatives in Portland.

Abram Davis is to move his family
into the Dinah’s Rock cottage, owned
by Mrs M. E. Wagner. Mr.. Davis has
charge of the improvements being
made on the cottage recently purchased
by Rev. SS E. Leech, which has been
occupied by the Davis family 'for
several months.
Mrs. Arthur W. Nunan received last
week from two nieces of Greenwood,
Oxford County, a box of the trailing
arbutus, particularly fine specimens on
account of their size and depth of
color.
,1 '
No services were held at the church
last Sunday.

RUGS

B!*MAINERD
You can’t imagine the size of
our stock. You should see
the large assortment

We Don't Ask You to Buy
You pay money to see the “movies”—why not see this big show
for nothing.

Prices on our rugs are the very lowest

FREE DELIVERY

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
(Incorporated)
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS and DRAPERIES
Atkinson Block,'BIDDEFORD
Atkinson Block, SACO

